ST. JOHN’S: Barter’s Hill; Barter’s Hill Place; Brazil Street (Even and odd numbers 38 to 98, including Cabot Apartments, 91 Brazil Street); Cabot Street (Even numbers 100 to 112, odd numbers 103 to 135, from Barter’s Hill to Barter’s Hill Place); Cameron Court; Central Street (Even numbers 2 to 32, the north side of Central Street from Barter’s Hill to Barter’s Hill Place); Clifford Street; Flower Hill; McFarlane Street; Stephen Place.
Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Allan Square; Balsam Street; Cabot Street (Even and odd numbers 2 to 39, from Carter's Hill to Lime Street); Carter's Hill; Cookstown Road (Even numbers 4 to 8, odd numbers 9, 11, 17 and 19, from Carter's Hill to LeMarchant Road); Fahey's Row; Livingstone Street (Odd numbers 1 to 66, even numbers 2 to 72); Long's Hill (Odd numbers 5 to 111); Long Street; Murray Street; Queen's Road (Even numbers 82 to 158, from the intersections of Carter's Hill to Long's Hill); Saunders Place; Tessier Place; and Young Street.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
ST. JOHN'S: Army Street; Brigade Street; Buckmaster's Circle; Navy Street; Raleigh Street; and Ricketts Road (Odd numbers 15 to 119, even numbers 112 to 134).

Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Army Street; Brigade Street; Buckmaster's Circle; Navy Street; Raleigh Street; and Ricketts Road (Odd numbers 15 to 119, even numbers 112 to 134).

Poll Location

Provincial Electoral District of: St. John's Centre

Poll Number: 5

Number of Registered Electors: 347

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
St. John’s: Fitzpatrick Avenue; Franklyn Avenue; Gear Street; LeMarchant Road (Even numbers 20 to 154, including Katherine House, 90 LeMarchant Road; Collegian Condos, 130 LeMarchant Road; and St. Clare’s Mercy Hospital, 154 LeMarchant Road); Prince of Wales Street; and Rockcrest Court.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Description

St. John’s: Fitzpatrick Avenue; Franklyn Avenue; Gear Street; LeMarchant Road (Even numbers 20 to 154, including Katherine House, 90 LeMarchant Road; Collegian Condos, 130 LeMarchant Road; and St. Clare’s Mercy Hospital, 154 LeMarchant Road); Prince of Wales Street; and Rockcrest Court.

Number of Registered Electors: 329

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Date: 4/30/2019

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
ST. JOHN'S: Casey Street; Charlton Street; Dunford Street; Gilbert Street (Odd numbers 1 to 35, even numbers 2 to 24); LeMarchant Road (Odd numbers 101 to 157, the south side of LeMarchant Road from Springdale Street to Casey Street); and Monroe Street.

Poll Number: 7
Number of Registered Electors: 246
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Date: 4/30/2019
Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Province: Newfoundland and Labrador
Municipality: St. John's

District Boundary (2015)

Poll Location

Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Alexander Street (Odd numbers 1 to 79, including Victoria Manor, 61 Alexander Street); Angel Place; Bennett Avenue (Odd and even numbers 3 to 13, from LeMarchant Road to Hamilton Avenue intersection); Hamilton Avenue (Even numbers 4 to 270, the north side of Hamilton Avenue to the intersection of Hamilton Avenue and LeMarchant Road, excluding Riverhead Apartments, 30 Hamilton Avenue, odd numbers from 35 to 181, south side of Hamilton Avenue from Job Street intersection to Sudbury Street intersection); LeMarchant Road (Odd numbers 161 to 335); and Sudbury Street (Even numbers 22 to 38, east side of Sudbury Street).

Number of Registered Electors: 325

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
Poll Number: 12
Number of Registered Electors: 270
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Bennett Avenue (Odd numbers 35 to 61, even numbers 40 to 44, from LeMarchant Road to Blackmarsh Road); Blackmarsh Road (Bristol Apartments, 12 Blackmarsh Road); Campbell Avenue (Including Ricketts Manor, 58 Campbell Avenue); Hamilton Avenue (Even numbers 304 to 368, the north side of Hamilton Avenue from LeMarchant Road to Hamilton Avenue Extension); LeMarchant Road (Even numbers 160 to 344, the north side of LeMarchant Road from St. Clare Avenue to Hamilton Avenue); and Roberts Place.
ST. JOHN'S: Albany Place; Albany Street; Blackmarsh Road (Even numbers 40 to 242, odd numbers 45 to 137, from Cashin Avenue to Hamilton Avenue Extension); Hamilton Avenue Extension (Even numbers 374 to 420, the east side of Hamilton Avenue Extension from Hamilton Avenue to Blackmarsh Road); and Symonds Place.
Provincial Electoral District of:
St. John's Centre
Poll Number: 15
Number of Registered Electors: 333
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Location
ST. JOHN'S: Conners Avenue; Froude Avenue; Melville Place; Pearce Avenue; Vickers Avenue; and Vimy Avenue.

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 15
Poll Number: 15
Number of Registered Electors: 333
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN'S: Conners Avenue; Froude Avenue; Melville Place; Pearce Avenue; Vickers Avenue; and Vimy Avenue.
Poll Number:          16
Number of Registered Electors:          362
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Golf Avenue, Ricketts Road (Even numbers 4 to 12); and St. Clare Avenue (Including St. Clare Manor, 66 St. Clare Avenue).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Date: 4/30/2019
Province: Newfoundland and Labrador

Municipal Boundary

District Boundary (2015)

ST. JOHN'S: Morris Avenue; Mount Royal Avenue; and Smith Avenue.

Poll Description

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Number: 17

Number of Registered Electors: 243

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Number: 17

Number of Registered Electors: 243

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Date: 4/30/2019

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Provincial Electoral District of:

St. John's Centre

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 325

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Pennywell Road (Odd numbers 1 to 313, even numbers 154 to 350, from the intersections of Freshwater Road and Cockstown Road to Ropewalk Lane).

Poll Location

Legend

Current Poll
Other Poll
Municipal Boundary
District Boundary (2015)
ST. JOHN’S: Empire Avenue (Odd numbers 251 to 337, the south side of Empire Avenue from Stamp’s Lane to Freshwater Road); Grenfell Avenue; O’Dea Place; Prowse Avenue (Even and odd numbers 90 to 140); Prowse Avenue Extension (Even and odd numbers 140A to 140); and Stamp’s Lane (Even and odd numbers 2 to 7, from Pennywell Road to Empire Avenue).
Provincial Electoral District of:
St. John’s Centre
Poll Number: 20
Number of Registered Electors: 354
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Cashin Avenue (Odd and even numbers from 1 to 70); Kitchener Avenue; Mount Pleasant Avenue (Including Mount Pleasant Manor, 40 Mount Pleasant Avenue); and O’Neil Avenue.
Provincial Electoral District of:
St. John's Centre
Poll Number: 21
Number of Registered Electors: 257
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
ST. JOHN’S: Cordage Place; Dunn’s Place; Durdle’s Lane; Empire Avenue (Odd numbers 365 to 471, the south side of Empire Avenue from the intersection of Empire Avenue and Stamp’s Lane, to the intersection of Empire Avenue and Murphy’s Lane); Erley Street; Glavine Street; Madigan Place; Mundy Pond Road (Odd numbers 21 to 23, even numbers 40 to 134, from the intersection of Mundy Pond Road and Dunn’s Place); Pend View Court; Ropewalk Lane (including Daffodil Place, 70 Ropewalk Lane); Ropewalk Place; St. Teresa’s Court and Vail Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: 21
Poll Number: 21
Number of Registered Electors: 257
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Date: 4/30/2019
Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
³
ST. JOHN’S: Empire Avenue (Even numbers 420 to 508, the west side of Empire Avenue, from the intersection of Empire Avenue and Old Pennywell Road, to the end of Empire Avenue, odd numbers 479 to 513, the east side of Empire Avenue, from Murphy’s Lane to the end of Empire Avenue); Murphy’s Lane; and Notre Dame Drive.
Poll Number: 23
Number of Registered Electors: 252

Poll Description
ST. JOHN'S: Anthony Avenue; Blackler Avenue; Mundy Pond Road
(Even numbers 140 to 214, odd numbers 183 to 209, from Columbus Drive to Dunn's Place), and Pond Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Provincial Electoral District of:
St. John's Centre

Poll Number: 25

Poll Location

Poll Description

St. JOHN'S: Amherst Heights (Even numbers 2 to 40); Anspach Street (Even numbers 330 to 356); Boyle Street (Even numbers 58 to 78); Channing Place; Glenview Terrace (Odd numbers 1 to 105); and Harris Road (All even numbers).
ST. JOHN'S: Boggy Hall Place; Collins Place; Forbes Street (Including Forbes St. Manor, 9 Forbes Street); Keats Place; Kennedy Road (Including Southview Manor, 23 Kennedy Road); Martin Crescent; and Nightingale Road.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final

Date: 4/30/2019
Provincial Electoral District
of:
St. John's Centre

Poll Number: 28

Number of Registered Electors: 346

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN'S: Bartlett Place; Berry Street; Boyle Street (Odd numbers 39 to 59); Eastaff Street; Lloyd Crescent; Noad Place; and Pynn Place.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Mercer's Lane (Even numbers 2 to 8, north side of Mercer's Land).
Columbus Drive (From Topsail Road to Blackmarsh Road); and
Blackmarsh Road, from Mercer's Lane to Columbus Drive).
Anspach Street (Even numbers 202 to 308, odd numbers 211 to 387, including Highland Park Plaza, 251 Anspach Street).

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
ST. JOHN’S: Blackmarsh Road (Odd numbers 205 to 209, the south side of Blackmarsh Road, including Morgan Hollow, Building 211 and Rockcliff Apartments, Building Nos. 225 and 235); Cornwall Avenue (Even numbers 84 to 100, from the intersections of James Lane Amherst Heights); Glenview Terrace (Even numbers 2 to 108); James Place; and James Lane (Odd numbers 1 to 77, south side of James Lane).
ST. JOHN’S: Cornwall Avenue (Even numbers 2 to 82, from the intersection of Cornwall Avenue from Hamilton Avenue, to the intersection of Cornwall Avenue and James Lane); Fitzgibbon Street; James Lane (Even numbers 2 to 32, north side of James Lane from the intersection of James Lane and Cornwall Avenue, to the intersection of James Lane and James Place); and O’Reilly Street.

Poll Description

ST. JOHN’S: Cornwall Avenue (Even numbers 2 to 82, from the intersection of Cornwall Avenue from Hamilton Avenue, to the intersection of Cornwall Avenue and James Lane); Fitzgibbon Street; James Lane (Even numbers 2 to 32, north side of James Lane from the intersection of James Lane and Cornwall Avenue, to the intersection of James Lane and James Place); and O'Reilly Street.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Number: 32
Number of Registered Electors: 262

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.